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I know just what they must be
going through. Back in 1950.. the
Phillies had a seven-gam- e lead
with nine games left but had to
beat the Dodgers on the last day
cf the season, in Brooklyn, to
avert a playoff for the pennant."

Sisler will never forget that
day. He was a member of the
1950 Phillies and it was his 10th
inning home run with two mates
aboard that gave the Phillies a
4-- 1 pennant victory over the Dod-
gers.

Overtaking the Phils still is a
monumental task and nobody
realizes it more than Sisler.

non-existe- nt the first three quar-
ters, got tough. The frosh put
a fine rush on the passer and
Maryland was forced to punt.
With the ball on their own 45 the
Tar Babies again scored, the tal-
ly coming on Karrs 34-ya- rd toss
to Carr. The end's try at the
conversion was ' successful .and
the frosh extended their lead to
20-- 6.

With only 3:17 to go the game
seemed safe, but Maryland was
not about to quit. Again with
Van Heusen quarterbacking, the
Terps moved 70 yards on 'only
seven plays to make the score
20-1-2. Van Heusen went over for
the score on another roll out play.
Maryland went for the two-poi- nt

conversion and Van Heusen car-
ried it over to make the score
20-1- 4. .

With only 1:01 remaining,
Maryland tried an on-sid- e kick,
but the Tar Babies recovered and
ran out the clock.

Score by quarters:
Maryland . . 0 0 .6 8 14
UNC 0 0 7 IS 20

Md. Van Heusen, 3 run. (kick
failed).

NC Wright, 6 pass from Karrs.
(Carr kick).

NC Riggs, 4 run. (kick failed).
NC Carr, 34 pass from Karrs.

(Carr kick).
Md. Van Heusen, 3 run. (Van

Heusen run).

ended with no score. .

Statistics iow how completely
Maryland dominated the first
half. The Terps had 11 first
downs, 150 yards rushing, six
yards passing for 156 total yards.
The Tar Babies ran for an enem-i- c

23 yards, passed for 48 yards
for 71 yards total offense. Mary-
land ran an amazing 47 plays to
only 20 for the frosh.

The second half began as a
rerun of the first half. The Terps
stopped a Carolina drive and fin-
ally scored on a quarterback
keep by Van Heusen from the
three. The kick was wide and
Maryland led 6-- 0.

After the score the Tar Babies
seemed . to come alive. With
Karrs at the helm, doing some
fine running and passing, the
frosh scored. Karrs passed to
tackle Wright and Carr kicked
the conversion. The tally came
with 1:14 left in the third quarter.
The drive went 75 yards in 15
plays.

The Tar Babies scored for the
second time in the. last period.
A Maryland fumble recovered by
Bob Connolly on the Terps' 25,
set up the score. The frosh mov-
ed the distance in only four plays,
with Dave Riggs going over from
the three. The kick failed and
with 8:34 to play the Tar Babies
led 13--6.

.The Tar Baby defense, almost

By ALEX KAPLAN
DTH Sports Writer

Tim Karrs threw two touch-
down passes and piloted a drive
that led to a third tally as Caro-

lina's Tar Babies handed a 20-1-4

defeat to the Maryland Baby
Terps in the season's opener yes-

terday.
The frosh quarterback hit

tackle Darrell Wright with a five
yarder on a tackle-eligibl- e play
and later hit Charles Carr on a
beautifully executed pass play
covering 34 yards.

From the start of the game it
looked like Maryland would win
easily. Taking the opening kick-of-f

the Terps behind Jimmy Van
Heusen marched down to the
Carolina eleven yard line. The
drive was halted by illegal pro-
cedure and clipping penaties.

The Terps got the ball right
back when Tom Masino fumbled.
Again the Terps moved the ball
well on roll outs by Van Heusen
and the powerful running full-
back Art Brzostowski. Another
penalty slowed the .drive and Ca-

rolina was able to hold.
Maryland had another good

chance to score in the first half.
The Terps moved from their own
?6 down to the Carolina nine. The
mainstays of the drive were two
fine running backs, Ernie To-rai- n

and Tom Burger. This at-

tempt also failed and the half
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After what I thought was a bad start, I had almost
given up the idea of becoming a great prognosticates un-

til I looked at Sports Illustrated and found that they hit
only eight of 20 games.

Wake Forest, Air Force and Boston College ruined my
week last Saturday but I finished with 16 right, five
wrong and the USC-Doo- k tie for a .762 percentage. So
here are this week's guesses.

VIRGINIA at DUKE The Dukes or the Cavaliers
didn't play up to their potential last week. Scotty Glack-e- n

and Mike Curtis should best Bob Davis in a real bat-

tle. Duke, by 9.
CLEMSON at STATE The Wolfpack will not be able

to get up for this one. Clemson is still smarting from
last year's upset. Clemson, by 15.

WAKE FOREST at VIRGINIA TECH Wake sur-

prised everyone last week, but they can't keep pulling

rabbits out of the hat. VPI, by 6.

. SOUTH CAROLINA at MARYLAND The Terps
will be without their two top quarterbacks and top. run-

ner. South Carolina has moved into the conference dark
horse role. South Carolina, by 3.

BOSTON COLLEGE at ARMY After upsetting Syra-

cuse last week, the Eagles' luck is scheduled to run out.
Paul Dietzel could have the best team in the East. Army,
by 12.

KANSAS at SYRACUSE The Big Orange is still
smarting from last week's upset. Their big line will stop

Gale Sayers. Syracuse, by 1.

Jimmy Sidle Runs Wild
AUBURN at TENNESSEE Jimmy Sidle runs wild.

Auburn, by 25.
MIAMI at GEORGIA TECH The Hurricanes did not

come through for me last week so I give up on them.
Tech, by 20.

VANDERBILT at GEORGIA Vanderbilt has their
best team in years. Georgia doesn't. Vandy, by 1.

NOTRE DAME at WISCONSIN Ara Paraseghian
opens his Notre Dame career, but unless he's a magic-
ian Wisconsin, by 3.

SOUTHERN CAL at OKLAHOMA Oklahoma was
! not impressive while beating Maryland. Southern Cal
pulls off an upset. Southern Cal, by 3.

LOUISIANA STATE at RICE The Tigers have al--'

ways had trouble with Jess Neely's team. Another up-

set. Rice, by 6.
ILLINOIS at CALIFORNIA Craig Morton gives the

Illini a fit, but Illinois, by 5.
PITTSBURGH at OREGON Fred Mazurek comes

back after a poor game against UCLA. Pitt, by 10.
PENN STATE at UCLA The Uclans make it two in

a row over Pennsylvania teams. UCLA, by 2.

Others:
Mississippi over Kentucky.
Alabama over Tulane.
Slippery Rock over Edinboro State.

- Florida over Mississippi State.
Indiana over Northwestern.

NEW YORK (AP) If anybody
had predicted a month ago
they'd be selling World Series
tickets in Cincinnati this fall, a
lot of people would have said he
was crazy.

One of those skeptics would
have been Dick Sisler, the acting
manager of the Reds.

But that's what was taking
place Friday as the Reds, led
by Sisler, were scaring the heck
out of the Phillies with a Septem-
ber surge that already had re-
duced Philadelphia's once safe
IVz lead to a mere three.

"Frankly," said Sisler, who
has been managing the club, ex-
cept for a brief interval, for two
months, "I never dreamed it
could be done. But now I'm con-
vinced we can catch the Phillies.

"We've got the momentum and
they've got the staggers. They
raust be awfully tight right now.
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Lunch
11:30-2:3- 0

Dinner
4:45-9:0- 0
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Michigan Stale - UEI6

football Game Today
at 1:05

& THE JIM HICKEY SHOW

at 12:30

Adult Entertainment
Shows at: 1:00 - 2:57 --

4:59 - 7:0S - 9:17
ADULTS 90c
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AfWIMIA'S PIZZA HOUSE
For Real Italian Pizza & Spaghetti
107 Albermarle St. 681-340- 4
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HARDEE'S TASTE-TEMPTI- NG

MENU
Hamburgers Charco-taotle- 15

Cheeseburgers Melti Good 206
Frenck Fries Colden Crisp 12c
Shakes Big, thick 16 cz. 20
Soft Drinks-fros- ty,, cold .10$
Apple Jacks Steaming Bot

kk Dwry Fresh ..... 12$
Coftt Fresh Brewed KC

Corner, of W. Franklin
& Mallette, Chapel Hill
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Oxford Hunt

.multi-stripe- s

shirts. Oxford

regular

1 96A 6ot SJiirtmoteri'

.its flared collar.Old Well

Sterling Silver
Gold Plate
Solid Gold . .

T.L

Cliar

. $4.00
. $5.00
$17.00

JEHELBY

A GOOD

would be the football

game and a gift from

UNC's favorite store.

The Home of the Old Well Charm
135 East Franklin St.
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wear trimfit j f

superiorjjx ford . all9 distinctively

StHpeTS colorful Garvfbutton down that articulates good taste. In,

of navy and gold, burgundy and blue or green and navy. Like all" Gant

Hunt Stripe has elan in a gentlemanly manner. In trim Hugger or;

bodyrAbout$7at"discerning stores;
'''4

CAROLINA
BEER MUG
SCARFS ANIMALS
PENNANTS

and
SWEAT SHIRTS IN 7
DIFFERENT COLORS

if I V .1 i

a new high in trim stylingonly $98
FA RAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC EL PASO. TEXAS
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